
We currently have exciting opportunities to join our growing team as a Salaried GP. Are you interested in 

putting patient care at the forefront of the work you deliver? If so, MMP is the right team for you! We are 

currently looking for highly motivated SGPs to join us on our exciting journey. 

 

MMP enhanced salary at £90,000 per annum (£10,000 a session for 9 sessions)  

 

Competitive benefits package including; Medical Defence Fees reimbursed for your contractual sessions 

and NHS pension. 

 

Our SGPs enjoy attending quarterly SGP meetings in addition to quarterly MMP clinical PDT events focusing on 

educational learning and sharing of best practice. As a MMP SGP, you will benefit from your own personalised 

development, being offered a mentor who can support you through your SGP journey. You will enjoy support 

from our Clinical Target Team who will assist and advise on a bespoke strategy around clinical work. 

 

In addition, we are committed to developing our SGPs and support further progression with our Lead 

SGP roles .Our sites also strive to offer our employees flexibility around working patterns and their 

individual needs. 

Midlands Medical Partnership (MMP) is a Birmingham super-partnership currently caring for over 70,000 

Birmingham Cross-City CCG patients across North and South Birmingham as a single team operating 

across 11 sites. 

 

We aim to ensure our services and functions operate in the most efficient way, meaning clinicians can focus on 

their core role and delivering a high standard of patient care. 

This dynamic partnership with a team of over 200 clinicians and staff is managed by a single executive board, 

with centralised organisational functions, strong leadership and governance structures. This is all delivered whilst 

maintaining a patient centred, individual approach at each of our sites. 

MMP was the first large scale general practice provider in England to be awarded an ‘outstanding’ rating from 

CQC in March 2017. 

We currently have flexible sessions available at the following Sites: 

 Kingsmount Medical Centre (Kingstanding) 

 

For an informal discussion about the role please contact Sonia Rai- Human Resources Manager on 0121 

647 5835 extension 1232 or 07884 107281. 

 

Refer to Job description for more details of the role. 

Please ensure you complete the application form in full. Partially completed forms will not be accepted. 

We reserve the right to withdraw this vacancy at any time if there is a high volume of applications, therefore we 

would recommend that you submit your application as early as possible. 

 
 


